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NEXT (August)

MEETING:
• NCRCC August club
meeting -outdoors at
the NCRCC flying
field The meeting will
start at 6:00pm.
• Grill at 5:00pm

• Clean up 5:45pm
• Show and Tell
• Continued good
judgment and health
• Bring a chair if you
like
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NCRCC General Membership Meeting Minutes –
July 14, 2022
applause.

The meeting was called to order
at 5:53 PM by President Bob
LaFlamme. The meeting was
held at the NCRCC flying field in
Ellington, CT.

Bob reviewed with the membership
the goals he laid out for 2022.
Vice President’s Report:
No report.

Bob asked for any corrections to
the June meeting minutes as they
appeared in the newsletter.
There were no corrections offered
and a motion was made,
seconded, and a vote approved
the June 2022 meeting minutes.
President’s Report:
Bob LaFlamme welcomed the
membership and thanked Len
Marchese and the members who
helped set up tonight‟s barbeque,
served it, and cleaned up
afterwards. The members
present offered a round of

Stan Kulesa
NCRCC Secretary
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NCRCC General Membership Meeting Minutes –
July 14, 2022
. . . continued
Secretary’s Report:
Stan Kulesa reported that
NCRCC currently has a total of
193 members. There were 25
members and 2 guests
attending tonight‟s meeting.
Guests included Stacey
Niezabitowski and Ailene Lang.
Stan gave a report on the club
website. In May, there were
779 views (and 244 visitors).
Stan announced that our August
meeting will be held at the flying
field in Ellington and begin at
6:00 PM. Food will be served
between 5:00 – 5:45 PM.
Members should monitor the
club website for updates.
Stan acknowledged the
donation of three R/C model
aircraft made by Richard N- for
the benefit of NCRCC. The
members present offered a
round of applause.
Treasurer’s Report:
Len Marchese reviewed club
expenses, income, and
balances for the month of June
with the members. He noted
that to date we had used ~40%
of the 2022 operating budget.
Activities Director Report:
Peter Tani thanked the
contributors to the club
newsletter. He reported that the
July issue was sent a bit later
than normal.

Peter reviewed the upcoming
events on the 2022 NCRCC
calendar. He noted the
upcoming pylon race on
8/6/22and 8/7/22 which will
occur before the August club
meeting. Peter encouraged
members to attend and to
volunteer. He reminded all that
NEPRO hosts a very nice
barbeque following the race.
Peter announced that three
members of NCRCC (Leo N-,
Ola N-, and Lloyd B-) are
attending both, the Nats and
the World competitions in
Muncie, IN. He noted that, as a
member of Team USA, Leo Nset a new international record
and the team placed second.
Ed P- awarded two more of the
winners of the building contest
event with framed certificates
and photos created by Irv T-.
Only one winner remains
unrecognized.
Joel L- gave a Contest Director
report for the recent Dawn
Patrol event. It was well
attended and the weather
conditions were excellent. Joel
thanked the many volunteers
that assisted with set-up, takedown, food prep and serving,
photo taking, trash removal,
tee-shirt/hat sales, etc.
Liaison Officer Report:
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John Blossick announced
the raffle prizes for the
night (two planes and some
other R/C items).
John also spoke about the
Make-An-Offer Marketplace
which is composed of
assorted hobby items from
member donations. John
invited the members to
check out the merchandise
and to see him with any
interest. All proceeds will
benefit NCRCC.
Field Marshall/Safety
Officer Report:
In Art‟s absence, Bob
LaFlamme gave an
abbreviated report. He
started by thanking the
volunteer mowing team for
the excellent job they are
performing for the benefit of
all members and guests.
Bob spoke about practicing
safety at our flying field. He
asked all members and
guests to follow all club and
AMA rules with a focus on
all flying from the pilot
stations, loudly calling
landings/take-offs/low flybys/flight direction,
following the established
traffic pattern, and doing all
flying in front of the pilot
stations.
New Members:
There were no prospective
members to be introduced
or prospective members to
be voted on.

Continued on page 3 of 12
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More: NCRCC General Membership Meeting Minutes – July 14, 2022
. . . continued
members. At the conclusion of
aluminum stock.
Old Business:
Bob M- spoke about his idea to
host a Try-N-Fly event with
flight school basics, access to
flight simulators, buddy-box
assisted stick time for an inflight experience, food, etc.
There was a general interest
among the membership. Bob
called on volunteers with
laptops (so that flight simulator
programs can be loaded and
used by attendees) and for
pilots to assist with buddy-box
flights. The intent is to attract
kids, scouts, and others to
promote an interest in
aeromodelling.
Bob LaFlamme gave the
membership a presentation
regarding the development of a
three-year action plan. He
reviewed the intent and purpose
of the plan, the methodology for
analyzing and prioritizing the
elements of the proposal, the
survey of the membership that
is to take place, and the
timeline up to this point along
with the go-forward milestones.
Bob created a PowerPoint
presentation which he
requested be posted on the
club‟s website.
New Business:
Ken G- gave a presentation on
an idea he has to replace the
current windsock with a new
much taller pole and a new
frame with ball bearings that
would be more effective in
catching wind direction. There
were questions posed by

Ken‟s presentation, Bob
LaFlamme asked Ken to
connect with Art Usher on this
topic.

Announcements:
Joel L- announced that he has
Dawn Patrol themed tee-shirts
and hats for sale.
Show & Tell:
Ken G- spoke about an aircraft
balancer tool he built out of

NCRCC‟s

Stan Kulesa spoke about an
autographed fabric sample
from a replica SPAD VII he got
at Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome.
The meeting was adjourned at
7:02PM.

These minutes are respectfully
submitted by Stan Kulesa,
Secretary.

Future:

Successful organizations typically have a “roadmap” defining
actions important to its future that should be taken.
To that end, an ad hoc committee prepared and proposed a
three-year action plan.

For NCRCC members to learn more about this plan:

“Below” appears a link to this document on our website:
Please have a look, time allowing:

https://ncrcc.org/three-year-action-plan/
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From the Treasurer

Len Marchese
NCRCC Treasurer

Here we are already in
the month of August. I
noticed my driveway is
already covered with
acorns. Is that an
indication of an early fall?
Ugh!
I want to thank Joel Lang
for an outstanding Dawn
Patrol event this past July.
There were many fliers,
WWI planes and a few
spectators. I must believe
this is the first event since
COVID of 2020 that we
had a hand full of
spectators. Hopefully,
moving forward more and
more spectators will
journey to Green Road
flying field to witness

Must have active AMA membership and spotter

some great events during
the flying season. Also
want to thank the
concession stand crew for
an outstanding and
supported job. Thank you
and hope to have you
back next year.

Financially, July had been our
heaviest month for expenses.
Town taxes, dual portable
sanitation units, and our normal
seasonal expenses. The second
sanitation unit will be on the
property until the last club event.
In this case it will be “Warbird‟s
Over Ellington” September 17th.

Continued on page 5 of 12
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As always, we need volunteers
to help set up for cooking and
then breakdown everything
that needs to go back into the
club trailer. We don‟t want to
delay the start of the club
meeting if nothing is cleaned
and placed back into the
trailer.

Continued from page 4 of 12

That‟s it for now,
See you at the August
meeting

Len Marchese
NCRCC Treasurer

Oh one last item. There are tshirts and hats that were not
sold at the Dawn Patrol event.
They will be for sale before the
meeting. SO, BRING YOUR
CASH !

August 2022 NCRCC / NEPRO Race

NCRCC – 8/11/2022 General Membership Meeting
Agenda








Call to order
July meeting minutes
President‟s Report
Vice President‟s Report
Secretary‟s Report
Treasurer‟s Report
Activities Director‟s Report






Liaison Officer‟s Report
Field Marshall/ Safety
Officer‟s Report
New Members
Old Business






New Business
Announcements
Show & Tell
Adjournment
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John Watkins

NCRCC August 2022 Newsletter, FAA

The following update was published on the AMA Government Blog in the link at the end of the AMA
update. It is consistent with the FAA update in the NCRCC newsletter last month.

“ As most of you know, the FAA‟s Final Rule for Remote ID of Unmanned Aircraft was released on
December 28, 2020, and published on January 15, 2021. In that rule, the FAA outlined three ways
that UAS operators can comply with the upcoming Remote ID requirement:
Standard Remote ID
1) Identify both the UAS and control station
 Broadcast equipment will be built into UAS at the manufacturers‟ level, but likely will not apply to
ARFs or kits.
 Requires radio frequency spectrum to broadcast location, altitude, ID, emergency status, etc., for
both UAS and control station.
 UAS designed not to take off if not broadcasting a signal.
Broadcast Modules
2) Identify line-of-sight UAS operations
 Module option allows for older (nonstandard) UAS.
 Sends same signal as standard, except no emergency status and no control station information.
 The information broadcast will be UAS take-off location and altitude. Module also needs to signal
if not working properly.
 FAA anticipates modules to cost approximately $50 (pre-inflation estimate).
FAA-Recognized Identification Areas (FRIA)
3) Identify Community-Based Organization (CBO) locations with line-of-sight UAS operations
 No standard Remote ID or Broadcast Module required when flying at an FAA-approved FRIA.
 Valid for 48 months and renewal/changeable forever.
 Requires that the site be under the umbrella of a CBO or educational institute.
The FAA Final Rule stated that the FRIA application process and manufacturer requirement to
implement standard Remote ID will begin September 16, 2022. However, at the time this article was
written, the FAA has yet to publish AC 91-57C, which establishes a process to recognize CBOs.
Because CBO status is a requirement to apply for FRIA status, it is likely that the FAA will miss this
September deadline. Please keep in mind that UAS operators have until September 16, 2023,
before Remote ID compliance is required, and that date could be extended if the agency fails to meet
current and future deadlines.
AMA plans to do as much of the legwork as possible for our clubs during the FRIA application
process. Although we don‟t fully know what the application process will consist of, AMA is hopeful
that we can make all FRIA requests on behalf of our clubs.”
When this process begins, we will contact all clubs to verify their flying site operating area and verify
all other related information. We appreciate your patience once the process begins and we start
applying for FRIA status for our 2,400 club flying sites.
To remain current with the most recent government-related news, regularly visit the AMA
Government Affairs blog. If you have any further questions or concerns, contact the Government
Affairs department at (765) 287-1256 or amagov@modelaircraft.org.

”
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Liaison Officers Report - August 2022 :
diēs caniculārēs, or “dog
days”.
With the outside
temperatures surpassing 90
degrees and ridiculous
humidity, I would like to
remind everyone to stay
hydrated when outside.
Particularly if one is going to
be out for extended periods.

John Blossick

2022 NCRCC Club
Merchandise

NCRCC Liaison Officer

Thank you John.

Greetings Everyone!

It certainly appears the Dog
Days of Summer are here!
Which BTW, has nothing to
do with dogs lying around
because it's so hot outside.
During the Dog Days, the
star Sirus and the sun
occupy the same region of
the sky. The Romans
thought this phenomenon
attributed to hot summer
There is a link to our
NCRCC store on our splash
page:
https://ncrcc.org/
See “NCRCC Swag”

days calling the period between
July 3 to August 11

This month‟s meeting will
have some useful items to
raffle off and perhaps some
more “make offer” action.
Until next.
Stay Cool,
John

Please visit:
As

“NCRCC”

Swag

“Awaits you.”
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Field Supervisors Report – August 2022

The field is in great shape,
special thanks to all the
volunteers that make this the
best place to fly in New
England.

Art Usher
NCRCC Field
Supervisor

Without these volunteers our
dues would be significantly
higher.
See you at the meeting.
Art

Activities Director’s Report – August 2022
has always been pylon racing.
Our AMA national pylon
competitions are held there in
mid-July.

Peter Tani
NCRCC
Activities Director
Hello all

Both July and August have
for a great while been
traditional pylon racing
months.
The most well attended
event of our AMA
“National‟s”, held annually at
our national AMA
headquarters and flying-site
located in Muncie Indiana,

Continued on page 10 of 12

Our annual “flagship” and local
pylon race always takes place
in early August. And of course,
right here in Ellington,
Connecticut, and at our very
own ncrcc flying field. Thanks
all.

Most notably, however, and
unlike in most years and in this
our present year of 2022 our
national AMA (parent) group
has also hosted the “FAI World
Championship”.
That‟s right; world-class
competition-pylon racing.
Namely “F3D” (wet) and F3E”
(electric) competition. And

Continued from page 9 of 12
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every two-years this competition
“hopscotches” from place to
place and all around our entire
globe wherever there might be a
willing host country. Worldwide
health concerns that effected
ncrcc also effected worldwide
competition and delayed the
event‟s competition for one full
year.
To compete as part of our USA
pylon team takes great “chops”,
planning and of course formally
qualifying. That in 2022 ncrcc
would send one of their own to
compete, speaks volumes. That
ncrcc is a local hub for racing. I
am truly happy beyond words.
Takes great luck and many other
things. Congratulations Leo N-an
ncrcc and USA team member.
Thanks you Ola for supporting
your son‟s talent. Thank you all
within ncrcc that supported these
two individuals in the immediate,
and also for many years.
Thank you too to fellow ncrcc
members that may have
purchased “Cliff Telford” raffle
tickets in advance and in support
of our present USA national
team. Both Ola and Leo N- have
had raffle tickets for purchase
over the past couple of months.
Three ncrcc members purchased
winning tickets. There is more
about Cliff Telford in our “NCRCC
History” section of our website:
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https://ncrcc.org/ncrcchistory/ Have a look if you
have time. Also world race
results here (not required
reading. lol):
http://www.nmpra.net/LiveEv
ents/livewc22.php
For myself and in 2022. I
won an ”XL-sized” 2022
F3D/ E Team USA team
tee-shirt and will likely wear/
bring it to our August 11,
2022 general membership
meeting.
Unfortunately , this present
newsletter contribution will
reach membership after our
traditional ncrcc august
meeting. However, I am very
thankfully reminded that this
publication will also post
before our traditional august
race.
As such I hope that all are
able to come down and
watch the race and if
possible volunteer if even for
half-a-day. The after race
picnic has been a very
enjoyable staple and for
decades.
Thank you contest director
Joel L-, and all other
volunteers for your very
successful Dawn Patrol
event. Bravo.

Thank you too Joel in
advance of our first weekend
in august race.
At the time of this writing our
planned remaining events
are:
NCRCC/NEPRO Q-500 2DAY RACE
Dates: 8/6/22 – 8/7/22, Rain
Dates: TBD, Start Time:
9:00 AM
Location: NCRCC Flying
Field, Ellington, CT
Cost: see the „Notes‟ section
below
CD: Joel Lang, CD Contact
Info: jrlang40@comcast.net
Separate 424 each day
($25.00) & 426 across two
days ($50.00)

2022 WARBIRDS OVER
ELLINGTON
Date: 9/17/22, Rain Date:
9/18/22, Start Time: 8:00
AM
Location: NCRCC Flying
Field, Ellington, CT
Cost: $15.00 registration fee
CD: John Blossick, CD
Contact Info:
jblossick@aol.com
All types & sizes of warbirds
welcome.
NCRCC TAILGATE SWAP
MEET
Date: 10/8/22, Rain Date:

Continued on page 11 of 12
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TBD, Start Time: 9:00 AM (setup begins 7:00 AM)
Location: NCRCC Flying Field,
Ellington, CT
Cost: $10.00 seller‟s fee
CDs: Mike Maznicki & Len
Marchese, CD Contact Info:
mikmaz@att.net (Mike) &
lpmarchese@yahoo.com (Len)
Sell any hobby-related item from
your vehicle, seller keeps all sale
proceeds, sellers park on field,
buyers park in parking lot.
Again, hoping I am not forgetting
something important.

See everyone soon.

“Little Viking”
Looking forward to august.
Congrats Leo. Great job.
Peter
NMPRA 23J

---Peter

Here is a link:

Here is a link:

https://www.modelaircraft.org/events/ncrcc-annual-two-day-pylon-race-0

https://www.modelaircraft.org/events/war-birds-over-ellington
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NCRCC NEWS
This Newsletter was edited by
Peter Tani
P.O. Box 1544
Vernon, CT 06066

E-MAIL:
peter@peterdavidtani.com

Copying and Distribution
of the Newsletter is done by
Joel Lang

Thank You Joel !

We‟re on the Web!
See us at:

www.ncrcc.org

